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Ktakajou Kits Kaper

Squirt Gun Safari Seeks Stray Bear
A hunt, the likes of which

ain't been seen around here for
quite a spell, took place at
Grants in the Stow-Kent Center
recently.

It was a bear hunt, and took
the major attention of all Grant
employees for a full day before
the exhausted prey was captured
...alive.

Seems the pet department
there harbored a kinkajou - small
female friendly-type bear, suit¬
able for use as a pet. But one
Friday morning, Mr. Rand, as¬
sistant manager, opened the
store to find the kinkajou had
sprung the door to his cage, mo¬
lested a few birds in the depart¬
ment, knocking one bird cage
through the case window where
they all lived, and had disap¬
peared.

Not a sign of the culprit.
Everyone kept eyes peeled. The
doors were kept closed, though!
business went on as usual -

with female clerks slightly on
edge, never knowing when a
small brown furry mass might
appear...or where.

Denny Kuhlke and Phil Long,
male employees, spent the after¬
noon inspecting stock, peering
into likely and unlikely places,
wearing leather gloves, just in
case. No luck.

Late in the afternoon, Mr.
Rand noticed some material in
one of the front windows had
fallen from place. He entered
the window to staple it mere

firmly to the pole where it hung.

As he stapled toward the top,
he looked up, and was momentarily
transfixed by a pair of beady
eyes.

The kinkajou was resting on
the 1 x l framework built in the
ceilingof the window. And coax¬
ing did not disturb her rest.

Finally Kuhlke lind Long were
dispatched to the window -

locked in so the bear wouldn't
(cont. on P. 8)

Mell Dm, Guise Palis Beckon

I Managers and small fry dash about with roll ad-up newspapers explodingeach other' s balloon* at the Stow-Kant Gront's company picnic at Adeii Duj-
bin Park, (photo by phil long)

Wilson Coon Fills 6 Offices At Once
Wilson Coon came to Stow

30 years ago, and a good thing
it was too, for his record in
community service is long and
rich with achievement.

He is a happy, youthful-look-
lng man with an enormous capa¬
city for work. Currently his
community service energies are
devoted to being Vice President
of Village Council, Chairman
of the Village Finance Com¬
mittee, a member of the Village
Public Improvement Committee,
congregation president and
building drive finance chairman
of the First United Presbyterian
Church of Stow, Stow 's represen¬
tative to the Family Service

COUNCILMAN WILSON COON

Society of Cuyahoga Falls and
Secretary Treasurer of the Stow
Businessmans Club.

This is quite an array of
offices for one man to hold at
one time, but Coon calmly
handles each with efficiency and
foresight.

When Coon can arrange the
time, he likes to travel. "So
far I've been every place east
of the Mississippi." he explains.
He prefers traveling by car with
his family.

His wife Francis teaches in
the Stow school system, and his
19 yea; old daughter Patricia
attends Wooster College. "This
makes it difficult to get every¬
body together at the same time
so that we can make a trip,"
he frowns good naturedly.

Coon is also interested in
antiques. "I have a small col¬
lection I've gathered together
during my travels," he points
out with pride.

Coon left his native Urbana,
Ohio, after graduating from Ohio
State University, to work at the
Goodyear plant in Akron. He
is a cost accountant there and
has 32 years service.

He lived for a time in Cuya¬
hoga Falls and then moved to
3474 Edgewood Dr., Stow, where
he has lived for 30 years.

Community service isn't a
recent interest of Coons. It
goes back many years to when
he was elected Stow's Justice

of the Peace which he was for
12 years.

PTA Rolb 'Em
"It's the first time in Sum¬

mit County," said Mrs. William
Kaufmann, "perhaps the first
in the state."

She was referring to plans
for parents and teachers to form
a bowling league this fall.

Sponsored by Stow PTA
clubs, the league will be made
up of parents and teachers from
all four Stow schools, and it is
hoped that teachers' husbands
or wives will join in the fun.

Twelve lanes, for48 bowlers,
have been reserved for this PTA
mixed league at Sto-Kent Lanes.

Thursday evening from 6:45
16 9:00 every week has been
chosen for this season. In¬
terested bowlers (or beginners)
may get in on this first PTA
bowling league by calling Mrs.
Kaufmann at OV 8-8134.

SO WHATS NEW?

Waiting, Wishing and Longing
Sailed off ina'see of due',
Flew away to vacation land,
Their pleasures to persue.
For fifty weeks they meditate
This joy in sheer contrast.
But no two weeks in all the year,
Contrive to move so fast

Gracious Sakes

Summer . the time for pic¬
nics, cookouts, outdoor sports
like shuffle board, badminton
and baseball and just plain
enjoying the great outdoors.

Adell Durbln Park, here in
Stow, and Guise Park at Munroe
Falls have ample facilities for
these summertime activities.

In 1952 Newton Guise gave
five acres to Munroe Falls so
that a park could be created
there. Since then the land has
been cleared, outdoor grills
have been added and a split
rock faced shelter house has
been built. The park abounds
with trees and shaded trails,
arid at the rear of the picnic
area there is a picturesque
stream.

Adell Durbin Park goes back
a little farther in time. The
ground was given to Stow Town¬
ship in 1946 by Homer and Lottie
Cambell. The name Adell Dur¬
bin belongs to one of the original
owners of the land. Adell was
the wife of Robert Durbin, a
resident of Stow all his life, and
when they died the land was left
to their two daughters Lottie
and Jessie. Later Lottie and
her husband Homer Campbell
bought Jessie's share which
they eventually willed to the
Township.

Today Adell Durbin offers
35 acres of beautiful scenery
along with two baseball diamonds,
five shelter houses, a picnic
area with 59 tables and 35 out¬
door grills and a tennis court
that is fast nearing completion.

As an added attraction there
is a greenhouse. It is full of
flowers, cacti, African violets
and lemon and fig trees, each
bearing fruit.

Fire wood for the outdoor
grills and wood burning stoves
is free.

The shelter bouses are
spacious and well equipped.

Homer Cambell Lodge has a
fireplace, a gas hot plate, a
gas heating stove, a refrigerator
and running water. It is perfect
for dances and reunions and
holds 110 people.

Chestnut lodge is the largest
of the shelter houses and has
folding chairs and tables. The
kitchen is partitioned from the
rest of the floor area containing
a gas stove, a refrigerator and
hot and cold running water. This
shelter is used the year around,
(cont. on F. 8)
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School Board OK's Now Buildina Plans
The Board of Education gave

architect W. B. Huff the go ahead
after nearly four hours poring
over a battery of building and
location plans for the new school
at Fishcreek Rd. site.

Unable to reach a decision
at their July 13 meeting, the
Board requested Huff return
with variations of the original
plan. He came back with speci¬
fications featuring two slightly
altered building plans in a com¬
bination of 12 different positions
on the Fishcreek Rd. site.

A building almost identical
with that of the present Wood¬
land and Rivervlew schools was
decided on. The structure will
be U-shaped. The bottom of the
U will parallel Fishcreek Rd.,
and serve as the main building
entrance.

School busses will load and
unload In front of the building,
and use a half-circle drive that

enters and exits from Fishcreek
Rd.

Parking facilities and play¬
ground areas will be south of
the building. When using the
playground, children will leave
the building from rear exits,
keeping them away from bus and
parking areas.

There is some speculation
Call Rd. might eventually be
extended across Fishcreek Rd.
and run across the buildings
north comer. If this occurs the
board is considering another
entrance to School property
from Call Rd.

Huff agreed to draft an alter¬
nate set of plans which included
an additional room to be used as
a library, or a visual aids room
or a teachers meeting room. He
will hear bids on both plans.

The Board hopes for con¬
struction to begin in October.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor,

Is Stow to be called the city
with the backward look? We
have a fine charter and numerous
civic officials, ordinances and
zoning restrictions, but little or
no enforcement of the latter.

Drive out to the corner of
Lillian and Darrow Roads and
view the menace to the safety,
health and civic pride of the
property owners of that area.
The property is clearly zoned
for residential use only, but
what do you find (Tobacco Road)
in the midst of a nice residential
area? Ihe land is used by the
owner (a leading businessman in
Stow) as a dump, gravel yard and
general catch-all. The latest
addition is a worthless, dirty
trailer, which no doubt will be
vermin infested soon.

Repeated calls to the city of¬
ficials have brought no action .
not even an appeal to the man's
conscience or civic duty. Our
city officials are loathe to take
any action because they fear a
"legal entanglement." Must the

Phoi« tirtar my fubtcrlption for
1 yoar.

CHECK ENClOSfiO O
B ILL. ME I I

Nam*

Addrcs*

City Stat*
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citizens of Lillian Road sit idly
by and watch their property
values go down and down while
our officials tiptoe around try¬
ing to find a legal step to stand
on?

In another month three school
buses full of children will travel
this road and unless that pro¬
perty is cleaned up the drivers
will have to pull half way out on
the highway to view approaching
traffic. Must we wait till tragedy
strikes to do something? If Stow
has no ordinances to protect the
safety and health of its citizens
surely the county does.

The zoning officials can tell
you where to build your house
or garage and exactly how to
wire and plumb it, yet they can
do nothing to prevent a property
owner from turning his land into
a dirty, unsightly slum area.
Our neighbor, Cuyahoga Falls,
has rules governing such trans¬
gressions. Let us find out how
it is done and do it)

Patricia A. Stocker
1832 Lillian Rd.

Bob Parker's
.Signs.
TRUCK LETTERING
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

WINDOWS
SHOW CARDS

OVERDALE 8-3069
f633 GRAHAM ROAO. STOW OHIOl

U/aq Back When
Port II of History of Stow

fay Frank Green
He induced his neighbor in Middletown, William Wetmore, to act

as his agent on his land. Mr. Wetmore moved at once to Stow Town¬
ship and here he lived for the rest of his life. He brought his family
with him and a younger brother, Titus. Three married men came with
him: Thomas Rice and Gregory Powers, who brought their families:
and John Campbell, who did not
bring his wife with him out who

soon went back
to Middletown
and got her and
brought her here.
Besides these
families there
was a lad of 18,
Josiah Stair.

This little
colony, the first

to come to Stow, arrived In July
1P04 and I believe lived the rest
of their lives in this vicinity.
- Note In this brief outline

of Stow's history I shall tell
little of the personal Uvea of
any of its residents. I have
written biographies of all those
mentioned and of many more of
the early settlers .

Judge Wetinore as he was
always called: He was a Justice
of the Peace during much of his
life in Stow, a thoughtful, orderly
man. One of the first things
that he did was to have the town
surveyed into sections of % mile
squares, bi this survey which
was done by Joseph Darrow
who had come to Hudson a short
time before enough roads
were laid out to give convenient
access to all parts of the town.
Part of the bargain between
Mr. Stow and Mr. Wetmore was
that Wetmore was to buy 1,000
acres of land.

He could pick it out in sec¬
tions anywhere. The price was
to be $1.25 an acre. Stow Town¬
ship became legally a part of
Portage when that county was
laid out in 1808 but there was
no election of township officers
in Stow until January 15, 1811.
The election was held at the
home of Stephen Butler, who
owned Section 45. The Town
Hall and Stow High School now
stand on this site. However in
1809 which was the year that

Stow Queen
Drive-In OV 8-1701
Tasty Sandwicbts
Fowtaia Servkt
PJL__ Prtpartd and baktd

to your satisfaction

3288 Kent Rd.
M or Toko-Ool Sonko

Deacon Butler came here he
must have been forced to clear
a place to build his log cabin.
1 am sure it stood not far from
the place that Herman Theis'
home now stands. I think that
Heniy Butler built that house
before 1830.

These men, chosen at that
time, were Stow Township's
first officers: Clerk , Stephen
Butler; Trustees, Titus Wetmore,
Jos iah Stan; and Christopher
Starr; Overseers of the Poor,
George Darrow and Thomas Rice;
Fence Viewers, Thomas Hcnning
and Constant Rogers; Constables;
Charles Powers and Thomas
Gaylord; and Treasurer. Titus
Wetmore.

On the same day and at the
same place a special election
was held .... by order of the
County Commissioners ... for 2
Justices of the Peace. The 2
elected were Joseph Darrow and
Ezra Wyatt. Again Febmary 10,
1814, William Wetmore and
Stephen Butler were elected
Justices. _(to b* continued)

Buying a
New Car?

on

FINANCING
and

INSURANCE
Through APPROVED
FINANCE, INC., an
associate company of
NATIONWIDE
MUTUAL, you can now
finance your car the low-
interest way . , . and add to
your savings by insuring
the low-premium way .

with Nationwide. So be¬
fore you buy your next
car, see me first for dou¬
ble-barreled savings!

WILLIAM J. WIRTH
4047 KENT RD.
STOW OV 8-581!

APPROVED FINANCE, INC.
#...?*»- , ,

associated with

1 Iationwioi
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY I

1*-- Horn Offict: Columbus, Otito I
NEW IDEAS FOR A NEW J

LOOK YOUR BEST TIME FOR A HAIRCUTf

{MAXWELL'S STOW BARBER SHOP
Air Condltonod for Your Comfort
FLAT TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

CHIft*EN 'VfiAufcU T S . . . $ 1 . 50"* Su"ort UmU «-o.9«.f
OV 8-4112 Rt_. 5 N«nt to l«o|y't



FILL 'ER UP IN STOWI

EDDIE PARSON S
AMOCO SERVICE

ROUTES 5 & 91
OV 8-8665

FILL 'ER UP IN STOW!

TEXACO

^.gy

STOW-KENT SERVICE
KENT ROAD AT STOW-KENT CENTER

OV 8-8645

FILL 'ER UP IN STOW!

imm

LUCIEN'S SHELL SERVICE
3396 E. KENT ROAD
OV 8-8697

FILL ER UP
IN STOW!

PERSON'S
ATLANTIC

SERVIQ
3745 DARROW ROAD

OV 8-5813

Pill 'er up in Stow

Help Pay For^
GOOD ROADS

Do Yon Realize
that for ovory gallon of gasolno

yo# boy, a percentage of the fox yoo pay goes bock
to the city, fowi or viflogo where it was porclrased -

- for oso oi roads withia that community?
Why give oxtra road money to sorroaadiag

communities whoa STOW caa aso it to sack good
advantage? I

Buy Gas in In Stow

FILL 'ER UP
IN STOW!

JOHNSON'S
PURE 01 SERVICE

3667 DARROW ROAD
OV 8-8060

FILL 'ER UP IN STOW!

(somo)

STANDARD 01 SERVICE

KENT ROAD,
CORNER OF DARROW ROAD

OV 8-8672

KENT ROAD AT FISH CREEK ROAD

FILL ER UP IN STOWI

OAKES STOW GULF SERVKE
3246 KENT ROAD
OV 8-8666

FILL 'ER UP M STOW!

STOW-KENT SERVICE

4229 KENT ROAD
OV 8-8646



Socials and Personals
by Kathy Martin

I was very pleased to receive
a letter at the Stow Press office
from Stow High School's band
director, J. Rex Mitchell. I had
asked for the "facts" and rea¬
sons for the Absence of ourband
in the July Fourth parade in my
column of July 14. With Mr.
Mitchell's permission, we'll
print part of the letter and share
the facts with our readers.

"You have asked for the
"facts". I will itemize several
reasons quoting a section of a
letter I mailed to Chief Robert
Woodard dated June 7. 1960.

'Item I. I will be out of the
state the entire weekend pro¬
ceeding July 4th, and will not
return to Stow until the week of
the llth. As you might recall,
I had discussed this possibility
with you in early May.

Item II. I plan to have all of
the drums and saxophones re-
paired this summer. These
instruments must be sent into
repair immediately, to guarantee
their return by next September.
I could not operate a marching
band without these instruments.

Item III. The band uniforms
will be in storage for the sum¬
mer, as limited space at the
High School will not be sufficient
for storage.'

Item IV. I could not take
part, for professional reasons I
cannot discuss at this time.'

For the present there is no
summer music program in the
Stow Schools. Without this
program it is extremely difficult
to remain in contact with 70

We Specialize m Rup Washing

Falls Laundromat
30 New

Westingiiouse Wasters
11 New Dryers

i i^»k>24

students and plan for rehears¬
als."

Thanks to Mr. Mitchell for
clarifying the issue for all of
us.

Family reunions are the thing
for summertime, Judging by three
local families' activities re¬
cently.
A reunion picnic was held

Sunday, July 17, at Waterworks
Park by Mrs. J. R. Forbes, for¬
merly ofStow, when her daughter,
Catherine, now Mrs. Bernard
Heuser, with her husband and
children, were here on vacation
from Phoenix, Arizona. Two
other daughters, Mrs. Raymond
8mith and Mrs. L O. Adams of
Silver Lake, also entertained
the Heuser family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rhine-
hart, (she's the former Martha
Lutz) of 1987 King Dr., held a
family gathering Sunday, July 24.
Catching up with each other's
news were her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis B. Lutz, of Kent;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schmolt,
Massillon; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lutz of North Baltimore, Md.;
Air Force officer and Mrs. Glenn
Lutz en route from Chateaureau,
France, to a new station at Salt
Lake City; Barton Lutz of New
York City, en route to San
Francisco for a week's vaca¬
tion. Bart, on his return from
San Fran, will spend a week in
Kent and Stow, visiting family
and friends. This was the Lutz's
first family reunion since 1957.

A family picnic was held
- Tuesday, July 19, at Adell Dur-
bin Parkin honor of Mrs. Florence
Nutt (formerly Mrs. Florence
Davie* of stow) who visited last
week with Mrs. Colllngwood,
Stow. Also attending the picnic
was Mrs. Blanche Kamlnskl of
Detroit.

Th*.',
Tkrtod N«tdlt

DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS
in your home or mine

j OV 8-4347

WELCOME TO

Jhnperiad ^J4ouse
NOW OPBI

at
2068 FRONT 8T.

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Exclusive

GIFTS & ARTWARE
IMPORTS FROM

Africa . India . Poland . Japan . Bcdy . Kena
France . Spain . And many other countries

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
By Fatea & DeCortis

ON DISPLAY
Phone WA 3-8252

JOANNE HOLLOWAY WEB TO EOfiENE DETTLING

Miss Joanne Holloway, Stow
High graduate of June. 1959.
was married Saturday, July 23,
to Mr. Eugene Dettling of Akron
at St. Bernard's Church in a cer¬
emony performed by the Rev.
John Weasel.

The bride was given in mar¬
riage by her cousin and guardian,
Mr. James Holloway. She bad
made her home with the Hollo-
ways while attending school
here.

Mr. Dettling, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Dettling of Akron,
attended St. Vincent's School,
Is currently studying in Radio
Communications School, Ft.
Gordon, Qa., where the couple
will make their home.

Miss Carol Buckley was the
bride's maid-of-honor; Mr.
Charles Smith, the best man.

The bride wore a white lace
street length dress with a three-
quarter length jacket, carried a
white prayer book and white or-

chid.
A family reception at the

senior Dettling home followed
the ceremony.

Entertainments before the
wedding Included bridal showers
given by Mrs. Virgil Holloway
and Miss Judy Chapman of Stow
and by Miss Holloway' s fellow-
employeea at Addressograph-
Multigraph Corporation in Akron.
A rehearsal dinner was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Dettling. Sr., at the
Germ an-American Club on Fri¬
day evening.

¦ |

U/EtCOME
WAGON

PATRONIZE LOCAL BUSINESS
SHOP AT NOME

stow °*

**wt$

IRWIN'S '

M Fashions
°V**312 J

OpWiM- . . .

Mu. /\m Jimtrtf
HU. ^uMok

AIR CONDITIONED MODERN E00IPMEN1

CO-OP Optical Bldg., 3275 Kent Rd.



WATER SHOW
AT LEISURE TWE

"Vacation Land U.S.A." will
be the theme of Leisure Time
Park's second annual water
show which will be held July 28
and 29 at 9:30 p.m.

The audience will enjoy a
visual Jaunt through Disneyland,
an Indian reservation, Qrenwlch
Village, Marine Land Fla. and
many other exciting places.

By popular demand last
years, "How not to save adrown-
lng person," will be a feature
attraction.

In all 16 swimmers will act
out, in the water, each phase of

FORMER RESIDENT'S DEATH
Mrs. Helen Dulaney Brown,

43. who moved to California for
her health some time ago, died
July 18 in Long Beach after a

lengthy illness.
Mrs. Brownls survived by her

husband, William; a daughter,
Mrs. Dennis Schmader of Lake-
wood, O.; two sons, William, jr.,
and Robert; her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Dulaney of 29 Palms,
Cal.; and a brother, Richard, of
Covlnna. CaL

Our Lady of Grace Study
Club of Holy Family Church has
invited husbands of members to
dinner at Dandrea's Restaurant
Saturday, July 30.

SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDED

WORCESTER
Allan Worcester, son of Mr.

and Mrs. James C. Worcester,
3595 N, Sanford, a junior at Case
Institute in Cleveland, has
received another scholarship.
For an outstanding scholastic
record Standard Oil awarded him
$1100 toward more education.

Tom Miller, 3560 Orchard
Dr., is in California for several
weeks, visiting his sister, Mrs.
R. E. Allbrltton, formerly of
Stow. Tom, a freshman at Stow
High, was offered a trip to
Hawaii with friends, but got as
far as California and stayed.

Patronize
Ow Advertisers

Pat Carlozzi, Inc.
Oldsmoiile ¦

Cadillac
Salts aid Service

1116 W. Main St. Kant, 0.
K«nt Akron
OR 3-9559 WA 8-9852

ft.*,
W«tf * tMt

Values Galore in Every Store
1 Jane Parker
Twin Pack
Potato
Chips
Save l6t
1 lb.49<
Price effective thru Sat.. July 30. I960

THE SPORT SHOPS
Stow Whh derate

SHOUT SLEEVE SPORTSHIRTS 2.991
Voiu«« to 4.9S

SUMMER DRESS SUCKS 20%off
SUMMER JACKETS 20% offf

Charm account* available

A QUALITY NAME IN MEN'S CLOTHES
CUYAHOGA STOW-KENT CENTER

'Open dally l^a.^^pji.

Flash!!!
Wat*
your

man next week- K
yon don't get
anything from us,
see me by Thursday.

i Pre-School
Special

Fruit ef th« Loom
POLO SHIRTS
R*0. 1.00

»!*.. 4-12
84< ^

\
POLISH S> COTTON
Woth & W«or Pants
R*fl. 1.99

1.86

Kresqe
sixes 6-16

Grantt at Jfow-ZCwf

.CURTAIN t DRAPERY
,* SALE ?|

FLORAL DRAPES % Off
r*«. 2.98/ 3.69, 3.98

DURALON & DOW IKRS
1.00 1.19 770

TAILORED CURTAINS
- Yi off!



HIGH WAYS <* ram Moore

How much do you know?
Penny Powell's family has a new little doggie in its^midst. It's

a black poodle called Lady Shadow.... Norma Lutz and her family
have gone on vacation to Parkersburg, West Virginia for a week.
They're aitendine a family reunion.... Dawne Butler and Mary Ann
Flaherty were counselors at

~

4-n camp last
week. What good
experience and
fun ... . Sue
Simms has found
a real good job
in a Hardware
and Supply office
in Akron
Carol and Martie

Brandon are having plenty of
company right now. Staying
with the Brandon family last
week for a while were Gary
Miller, Pat Yukers, Sandy and
Billy Glydwell, cousins of Carol
and Martie.

Bemie Czartowski is far out
West by now. Bemie graduated
this Spring from Stow and is
going to Montana College in
the fall. He decided to go early
and see some ofour great nation.
Can't you just see him rumbling
along a country road in his little
jeep with the radio full blast?
To say a final goodbye (till
Christmas when Bemie'll be
home again) Carol Brandon had
lots of kids come to her house
for a surprise good-bye party.
Everyone ate and ate and ate.
It was an A-l party!

. * *

Speaking of parties .... The
combined Youth Groups of the
Community, Lutheran, and Pres¬
byterian Churches in Stow had a
real cool ice cream-making party
last Friday night. It was inter¬
esting to see how many peo¬
ple appeared after the ice cream
was made (just in time to eat it
though). There were about 23
high school kids attending and
you should've seen the ice
cream fly! Their next project
is a used clothing drive for
Chilean Relief starting August 7.
If you have any used clothes
you cant use why don't you
contact Tim Rogers, Nancy
Rearick or Delores Burdett?

OPEN - 10a.m. - 11 p.m. OV 8-3866
4279 K*nf Rd., Stow

(m«) to S*ow-K«nt C«ntf)

STOW
RADIO

I
TV
REPAIR

U-'i 3

3451 DARROW ROAD

OV 8-4811 STOW, OHIO

Parcolatin with Pag
It's bard to have an open

mind. (A vacant one is much
easier.) I've always assumed
that drivers who cling to the
right curb were frightened souls,
or shy, or owners of cars so
ancient they couldn't compete
with stronger horse power.

I've assumed middle lane
drivers were unhurried, good
natured, carefree - regular
"middle-of-the-roaders". Left-
laners were rushers, show-offs,
or so far-sighted their eyes hurt
when looking at the rear of
another car.

During a recent trip to Cleve¬
land when I tried to put my
amateur psychology to the test,
all my theories were blasted.
Trying all three lanes in consci¬
entious succession, I came to
the following conclusions.

Right lane drivers are there
because they're going to turn
right. Or left.

Middle lane drivers are there
because they're afraid they'll
get stuck behind a parked car
in the right lane, but they're
planning to turn right anyway.
Or left.

Left-lane drivers are there
because they want to pass every¬
one else before they turn right.
(They hardly ever turn left.)

I was so upset by all this
way out turning that when I got
stopped in a left turn spot on
Route 8 on my way home, and
the man behind me honked be¬
cause he wanted to turn and I
didn't, I got chicken and turned.
Left. "I'll just pick n> 91 when
I get to it, and go straight to
Stow," I rationalized.

The children said "Where are
we going?" and "We'll get lost,"
but I acted very knowing and

1 said we'd go right by Leisure-
Time this way.

Only 91 never came up. It
got dark. The kids got restless.
I kept saying "It's right over
this hill," but it never was.

How it happened I'm not sure,
but we went through Beritley-
ville, which I didn't know was
there, and then to Chagrin
Palls, from which I've driven
home many times. But not this
time. 91 kept getting farther
and farther off, but I KNEW we
had to cross it somewhere.

When we hit Aurora Inn, I
gave up. One of the children
said "Are we lost?" and another
said "Don't you trust your own
mother!"

If You Can Carry It In,
W. Can Fix It!

...Bill Larqa
1 ,Ho" OV 8-3121

So without further ado, I
turned right, managed to get
through Streetsboro and hit 303,
turned right again and Io and
behold, there was 91 just down
the road a piece.

We drove past Leisure Time
according to my word, arriving
home only an hour and a half
later than we should have. From
now on. If you get behind me and
want to turn left, you'll Just
have to wait for the next light.
According to my survey, you
should have been in another
lane anyway!

ARCTIC ALASKAN TOUR
by Kathy Martin

If you've ever complained
that there aren't enough hours
In a day, you should travel to
Alaska as Mrs. Augusta Long,
3575 Williamson Rd., did, and
see the sun rise at 3 a.m. (Some
places have 24 hours of day¬
light.)

Dusty roads, beautiful
scenes, wild animals, mountain
flowers, ice floats on the Arctic
. this is summertime in Alaska
as this fifth grade teacher at
Twinsburg discovered during her
month tour of our 49th state.

The trip started June 25
when she left Stow, accompanied
by her friend, Kent State profes¬
sor Jeanette Littlejohn. They
flew to Vancouver, B.C., where
they traveled the inside water
passage by boat to Alaska's
capitol, Juneau. They then flew
to Skagway where they boarded
the narrow gauge White Pass
Railway which follows the old
Gold Rush trail to White Horse,
Canada.

They rode the bus to Pair-
banks, another plane to Point
Barrow to visit an Eskimo Vil¬
lage. They entrained for McKin-
ley National Park, toured and
sight-saw all the way to Anchor-
age, which may become the new

^capitol after the fall election.
More flying to Seattle, Wash.,

then to Portland, Oregon, for a
visit with family friends, and a
landing back home on July 18.

Mrs. Long found Alaskan
people friendly and happy about
their statehood. Most everyone
seems to work for the govern¬
ment though they saw farming
country in Anchorage.

A rough but adventurous
sojurn, the tour is recommended
by Mrs. Long for anyone who
enjoys "roughing it."

TkfiWMland
SwjCM

Ambulance Service, Inc.
A station In Cuyahoga Fait*
for ambulance tarvica In Stew

RE 3-7551
127 Falls Av«.
Cuyahoga Falls

1671 E. Marfcat St.
Akron

July 28, 1960

Kitchen Corner
PICK A PEACH

Prom mid-July through Sep¬
tember peaches are in the spot¬
light at the fruit counter. While
only a few local grown peaches
are available now, in the next
couple of weeks you will find
more. Meanwhile, peaches
shipped from the East Coast and
from California are on the count¬
er. Quality is excellent

HOW MANY TO BUY
One pound of fresh peaches

will- yield about four servings
of sliced peaches. For pie,
you'll want to plan on using two
pounds of fresh peaches for
either an 8- or 9-lnch pie. For
canning or freezing, a bushel
(48 pounds) of fresh peaches
will yield 16 to 24 quarts. In
smaller quantities, you can ex¬
pect to get one quart of the
processed product from two to
three pounds of the fresh.
trom Summit Cy. Agr. Ext. Serv.

(01RNOLDVi/ *C0.
LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

fr*
HEATINO

A

i COOLING
HQ*n onuvtsiUBJHHffWffl

Air Conditioning
WE SERVE YOU WELL and
SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!

Cad
WA &-28S9 or

u.> OR 3-3323



SpOQTS
Wilson Bats 385

Dick Wilson, vataran Stew Laaguar,
look* app/aclotlvaly at fh» bat ha
u*ad to attain hi* phonomanal 385
¦aason avoraga.

Superior Mold ended Class F
play with a fine 304 team batting
average, and an average of 8.4
runs per game.

Dick Wilson's spectacular
385 was the team high. Other
players in the charmed 300 club
were jerry Jonke with 362, Larry
Wilhite with 353 and Ted Cook
with 333.

SuperiorMoldhada 9-3 record
for the season.

Stow loogoors Ploy Dads
A family get-together of the

Superior Mold team will be held
at Superior Mold Field Sunday,
July 31, starting at 3 p.m. Dads
of the team players will play
their sons in a baseball game,
and a picnic supper will wind up
the season.

CHICKEN BARBECUE IN FULL
SUING

Broilers will be food budget
this month. Since the middle of
May placement of broiler chicks
each week has been from 10 to
15 percent above the same weeks
last year. This larger-than-nor-
mal supply of broilers becomes
ready for market nine weeks after
placement. This means broilers
will be real penny savers this
month.

AIR CONDITIONED
FOR SUMMER FUN

OPEN
BOWUNG

EVFRY NIGHT!

STO-KENT
LANES

3870 FISH CREEK ROAD
PHONE WA 8-7534

Stow Youths
Caddy PGA Pros

Many Stow teenage golfing
fans got a chance to watch the
pros in action when they caddied
for them In last week's PGA
tournament at Akron.

Among these area caddies
Was Kurt Koski, 17, of 1824
Gorge P ark B1 vd.

Kurt, Stow High's golf cap¬
tain, carried RobertGrant's clubs
until Grant Was eliminated after
two days of competition.

Kip Koski, Kurfs brother,
caddied during the practice
rounds, but had to withdraw af¬
ter he broke a toe during Stow
High's football practice.

Other caddies from Stow were
Ray Rejowski, Bud Weeks,
George Porosky, Monie Carpen¬
ter, Ralph Richardson, Bill Nigh-
man and Doug Jones.*

These boys get to play the
Firestone Country Club course
where the tourney was held some¬
time this week.

4-K STYLE REVUE
by Sue Cook

The theme for this year's 4-H
style revue is "The Soaring
'60's. " The revue is going to be
bigger and better than the ones
in the years past. It will give
the girls a chance to model the
clothes they made during the 4-H
year.

The revue will be held Thurs¬
day, August 11, at 7 p.m. The
placets the Summit County Junior
Fairgrounds on East Howe Rd.
in Tallmadge.

The girls who are on the com¬
mittee from Stow are: Ruth Ann
Merrell, Assistance Directors,
and Sue Cook. Public Relations
Personnel. They are only two
of many who are helping to make
this year's style revue bigger
and better than ever before. Mr.
Robert Benson and Mrs. AnnWel-
ser are the co-directors.

We hope to see you all at the
4-H Style Revue on August 11.
So Comet

Players President
Names Chairmen

Prank Godfrey, newly elected
president of Stow Players.Inc..
has made the following appoint¬
ments of committee chairmen to
serve for the coming little theatre
season:

Corresponding secretary, Mrs.
John Buckley; historian, Mrs.
Kobt. Mclntyre; librarian, Mrs.
Robt. Vogel; parliamentarian,
Jack Whalen; Community Coun¬
cil Representative, James Ex-
line; constitution chairman.
Donald Barnes; entertainment
chairman, Mrs. Donald Powell;
finance chairman, M. J. Higglns;

Membership chairman, Mrs.
M. J. Higglns; room maintenance,
Leo Landoll; nominating chair*
man, Mrs. Carl Horst; produc¬
tion chairman, W. P. McCann;
program chairman, Mrs. Harry
Groce; properties and wardrobe.
Mabel Hunter; hospitality and
refreshments, Mrs. W. P. McCann;
tickets, Robert Mclntyre; tele¬
phone, Mrs. Stan Soha; ways and
means, Fk«1 Mills.

The Players plan to attend a
play at Canal Fulton Summer
Theatre Saturday, July 30. They
will meet at Stow Town Hall,
at 8:30 p.m. (MuBt be going to
the "late" show I)

IT'S A BOY
AT THE GLOVERS

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Glover
(she's the former Thelma Izetta
Baitlett) formerly of Stow, now
living In Canal Fulton, wel¬
comed their fourth child, a boy,
July 19. Other children are
two daughters. 13 and 8, and a
10 year old son.

Thlt W.k Look For.
inopbtnit
Ctbbaga
Cucumbora
Loof L*ttuco
Squash

Poach os
Cantaloup*
Watarmalan
Summar
Applas

Egg* Fryor*
Chuck Roast

WWW

PITTSBURGH HOUSE PAINT$) .98
'One Coat Covers' gal.
Anderson Hardware

3403 K«nt Rd. OV 8-3911
M<MMMM<<<<<<<<<MM<<<M<<<M<MMM<M<MMH<MMMMw

rase 7

BEggflMHDa
Pot prompt PULLER BRUSH Sorv.
Ic* In Stow, coll Nick Tomoxinosl
PO 2-7444

Callahan's,
Carpat House

by the University Plaz
1510 S. Wotor St.
Kont, O.

E. F. Ko»tens
PLUMBING

LICENSED

Retail Plumbing Supplies
2090 Graham Kd. OV 9-3926
Plttit l»t phont finf 10-12 timma

HOOR&WAlt

TILE
LINOLEUM

AHO
TILC SERVICE

I IT* kcnt mo.
ov o>t«oa

kbhj AUTOmahc WASHixd
7 Mimit* Auto Wash
Comploto Polish Sttvici

1117 W. MAIN ST., K84T
OR 3-1017

night and
T0WIN6

Ntw and used

AUTO PARTS

I 4704 QAWWOW WO. OV O-a»t0 |
Doa*t Htsitat*..

Call Ntlt
for
ALL
TYPES

Of Hoat InprovtMtBts
'Aluminum Siding
* Ro»m Addition*
* Garag«<
* R antedating

NO DOWN PAYMENT
WC WILL. FINANCE

BUCKEYE
NOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

1493 E. Market St.
Akr«i St 4-1Ml

Drivtwsys and Patios

Coapktt R«Mod«liBg

SMALL CONSTRUCTION CO.
Job* Rudi

0V84804
PImm Bud Ruch

OV8-8187

G0 MANUFACTURING CO

'Villait Smithy'

Ornamental tan
OY 8-3612



KINXAJOU (cent, from P. 1)
get out - and given instructions
to get her down. Long made
noise with a stick to keep the
hideaway in her corner while
Kuhlke tempted her with a bana¬
na. Evidently she didn't like
bananas. She stayed on the
rafters.

A crowd gathered at the
wingow, enjoying the scene.

A water pistol was brought in
and shot at the bear, but she
didn't seem to notice.

Finally, Manager Rudy
Sprenger entered the scene. He
knocked some 1 x l's out from
under the retiring animal, coaxed
and pled with her until he final¬
ly got a grip on her tail, pulled
her down into Kuhlke's arms, and
the chase was over.

"We don't cany kinkajou
bears in stock any more," said
Rand later. "That one was pur¬
chased as a pet by one of our
employees, who keeps her on a
leash."

See us for yonr lawn,
garden and landscape

neeas ~~

3226 KENT RD.

VliTY.
\ HOME & GARDEN
1 CENTER I

Munroe Falls Pipeline
Cud Scout ruck 3175, al¬

though they have given up week¬
ly meetings for the summer, are
having a monthly get-together.
July 26 all Cubbers and their
families met at Adell Durbin
Park for a picnic and games.

Mr. and Mrs. John VanMeter,
121 S. Main St., are the proud
parents of a baby girl, born July
23 at St. Thomas Hospital. She
weighed 6 lbs., 15 oz. The pa¬
ternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lossie VanMeter of Mun¬
roe Falls, and the maternal grand¬
mother is Mrs. Maude 3aker of
Stow. The new arrival has one
baby sister, P am, who celebrated
her first birthday July 20.

A belated wedding anniver¬
sary congratulation to Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Forshey, Hunter
Dr., who celebrated their 26th on
July 20. They have two married
daughters, Mrs. Robert Rumbold,
with her husband who is sta¬
tioned in Hawaii, and Mrs. Ar-
gyle Cook of Marietta. They
have two small grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. David Miller, Jr.,
welcomed a baby girl, born July
23 at St. Thomas Hospital. She
PLAN DRAMA MEETINGS

Mrs. James Exline and Mrs.
Mary Lewis, co-chairmen of
Drama Section, Falls Womans
Club, met with Mrs. James
Christman, .secretary, at her
home, Friday, July 22, to plan
next season's meetings. They
announce that new members may
sign up at Falls Womans Club
general meeting In September.
Stow women are welcome; many
are already members of the club.

PARKS (cont. from P.l)
Wagon Shed shelter has

benches and tables, running
water, two wood burning stoves
and a refrigerator.

The Sugar House also has
benches, tables and a wood
burning stove. It seats about
60 people.

There is also an open shelter
that has eight large picnic
tables capable of seating 80
people.

Prices for renting these
shelters are reasonable, and
slightly higher for out of town
users. The shelters can be
rented from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., or
4 p.m. to 10 p.m. and for special
occasions they can be rented
up until midnight.

IT REALLY COSTS LESS!
2D years ago, the ayerage Rx
costUH To pay for it, the
average U.S. wage-earner had
to work 1 hour and jrm

Today, the average Rx costs
53.08. But to pay for it, the
average wage-earner woiks
onlylhourand «.»»'.......... 27 nWes 1

EVfN MOM MPOtTANT
<%

Toby's prescript)*-* toby's pact-
~2 t. 1. ALa^(HWl ro frn mm. W9 Hmmslff w

20 ytms tg» cautto't kty ti my pk*

.JB2EEfflses==
Stow Pharmacy

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone OV. 8-4668 . STOW. OHIO

weighed 8& lbs., has two broth- r
ers and one sister. The pater¬
nal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. David Miller* sr., and the
maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Keen of Cuya- i

hoga Falls. '

!\'.r. and Mrs. Rodney teller
have returned home after a vaca¬
tion throughout the New Eng¬
land states, one of their stops
being Springfield, Mass., where
they visited their daughter, Dar-
lene.

IV'rs. Rodney Keller was L
pleasantly surprised July 21,
when her husband, Rod, and son,
Duane, held a birthday party for
her at the home of Mrs. Melvin
Schneider.

Mra. Melvin Schneider wishes
to thank everyone who helped in
any way to make the Ladies Aux¬
iliary Rummage Sale, held at her
home July 15 and 16. such a suc¬
cess this year. She has pre¬
sented the Fire Department with
a check for $180, proceeds from
the sol 6.

David Whitfield, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Whitfield, North-
moreland Ave., recently under¬
went surgery at Green Cross
Hospital.
ACCIDENT FATAL
TO MICHELLE STOTT

Deepest sympathy to the
Robert Stott family on the death
of little six year old Michelle.
She fell andinjured herself while
playing. Firemen of Cuyahoga
Falls worked with the child un¬
til the ambulance arrived but
she was pronounced dead on ar¬
rival dt Childrens Hospital.

Helene Curtis
and

J Raystte
Permanoah

?he GOLDEN GIRL
beauty salAn

2065 SAMIRA RD. OV 8-8064
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\ Treat your ^

WASH I WEAR
also

| COTTONS
5,. |

Dry Cleaning Care |^.?oin th.t FRESH . NEW ^^ CRISP . LOOK \

- ^ - $
5 ? SIZING t I
\ Not an Extra n

^ If. a SERVICE \

S SPEE-DEE CLEANERS §
<; \

> Stow -Kant Confer s
OV 8-5506 ^

I Keeping Ohio Clean §
'//////////////////////////////

Last Week for your fishing story to win a prize!Send it to me by Saturday, July 30 - True or false!

Op«n Letter to Stow Pros* and readers:
Dear Peg,

One more week left to our wonderful Canada vacation.
The weather is just right for fishing and the fish are biting on

the orange- U-20 and the night crawler harness I bought at Bob
Ward's JAMES HARDWARE Store in the Stow-Kent Plaza.

Since I am trusting you will call SPAGHT-COVELLA-
4ECKLEY, INC., for any insurance information you desire here
is a "FISH STORY" for you from another year (an honest one

too.)
You have just bought a new lure before going fishing and

then when you are out in the boat for the first time and cast with
a nice, healthy "flying" cast it lands about ten feet up in a

tree. Unless you wish to feel very disgruntled about the whole
thing and be minus the new lure and the opportunity to catch the
largest fish on it, there is only one thing left to do and that is
to climb the tree and rescue the elusive lure. Now, after climb,
ing the tree and reaching for a hunting knife on your belt, you
discover you left it back on the table when cleaning fish, and,
all that is available is a pocket knif*. Did you ever try cutting
^ 2" thick limb with a pocket knife? I managed after about a

solid half hour of fussing, sawing, haggling, and hanging on, to

get it back. After all the struggle I don't remember whether I
caught a big fish with it or not, but it helped to make that year

a little more exciting. And may it never happen to me again!
See you next week,
Dorothy Fogle

JAMES SPAGHT
HARDWARE COVELLA-BECKLEY
3235 Kent Road 3367 Kent Road
Stow, Ohio Stow, Ohio
OV 3-5274 OV 3-8614
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